FACTS & FIGURES

Arrival
The parking garage in the rocksresort (Laax Murschetg) is mandatory for all guests arriving by car. There
are no special parking spaces, so you have the choice.
The parking ticket for the special price of CHF 20,- per car and night is available at the reception of the
Mountainhostel.
The cable car takes you the fastest way from the LAAX base station up to the Crap Sogn Gion.
When planning your trip, pay attention to the operating times of the gondola: 08.30 am – 4 pm.
A late arrival is usually not possible. Private extra rides can be booked at the latest three days before
arrival (fee depending on start time CHF 400,- to CHF 650,-).
If the weather conditions interrupt the regular gondola service, you can contact the Mountainhostel
team directly to coordinate your arrival: +41 81 927 73 45.
A lift ticket is obligatory for the journey - as our hostel guest you`ll get the lift ticket for 3 days and more
for a special rate directly at the cashier at the base station LAAX. (We highly recommend you to buy a
lift ticket, valid for less than 3 days via our INSIDE LAAX app.) For hikers it is possible to buy a pedestrian
ticket instead of a ski pass.
The lift tickets are issued on a KeyCard (costs CHF 5,- per ticket). If you already have a KeyCard of the
region from your last holiday with us, you can have it reloaded. On arrival, please report directly to the
Mountainhostel at the reception (opening hours 8 am - 10 am and 3 pm – 4.30 pm). Your room will be
available from 3 pm on the arrival day.
Departure
On your departure day, the rooms are available until 10 am.
Luggage
Our guests are responsible for their own luggage. We recommend that you take your luggage and
sports equipment directly with you in the spacious gondola.
Alternatively, it is also possible to store your luggage in the underground car park in the designated
depot (unattended, unlocked). The luggage will be transported to the Mountainhostel at 4 pm.
On the departure day, you can use the same service in the opposite direction - hand in your luggage
at the cable car when you check out, then we will transport it back to Laax. You can pick up your
luggage at the depot in the underground car park (unattended, unlocked) up from 3 pm.
On your arrival day, before moving into your room or on your departure day after leaving the room, you
can leave your luggage at our Mountainhostel in the lobby on first floor (unattended).

Payment option
As confirmation from your side, we ask you for a deposit - the following options are available to you:
Credit card
Please let us know the card number and expiration date.
Mastercard, VISA, American Express
Bank transfer
Please enter your reservation number as payment reference.
Deposit in CHF
Bank
IBAN
SWIFT/BIC
Account holder

UBS AG, St. Gallen
CH67 0025 4254 6443 8701E
UBSWCHZH90A
Weisse Arena Gastro AG

Deposit in Euro
the daily exchange rate applies
Bank
IBAN
SWIFT/BIC
Account holder

UBS Deutschland AG
DE72 5022 0085 2543 5510 14
SMHBDEFFXXX
Weisse Arena Gastro AG

Cancellation deadlines
up to 10 days before arrival
up from 9 days before arrival
early departure

free of charge
100% of the total amount
100% of the total amount

Rules on the mountain
There is no hotel safe available. In most rooms, there are lockable cupboards. We assume no liability for
damage, loss or larceny of your personal utensils.
All interior areas of the Mountainhostel are non-smoking areas.
If you can't escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life, WLAN is also available free of charge at the
Mountainhostel.
It is forbidden to use the slopes between 4.30 pm - 8.30 am. Avalanches and winches on the slopes
pose a danger to life. In case of disregard, the lift ticket will be withdrawn.
The breakfast buffet is your successful start to the day (07.30 am to 09.30 am). Dinner is served to all
guests punctually at 6.30 pm. In addition to the classic cuisine, there are always vegetarian variants to
choose from. If you have specific wishes due to incompatibilities or allergies, you are welcome to inform
us of these directly when making your reservation or at the latest when you arrive at the reception desk.
We thank you for your understanding that you only consume food and drinks you have brought yourself
in your room and not in the public areas of the Mountainhostel.

